
ADMINISTRATRIX'S . SALE CF REALKILLED ACCIDENTALLY.Land Office BusinessGenuine pebble spectacles and eye glasses
- - Music In Philomath.

Probably no other little town engages soCorcalKs fatte.
week; some of the parties taking' exceptions
to what was said about their visiting Port-
land. Now I simply'aimed to pay them a
compliment, and if my language was us,

I am sorry for it and I certainly do

ESTATE. .

In the uatter of the estate 1

of
Stephen King deceased. )
Notice is hereby given that by virture of an order

earnestly in the cultivation of good music
as Philomath; On Monday evenings a classFRlDA MORNING, MAR. 9, 1883.

not want Mr. Childers, or any one else, to
bear the blame of my blunders.

meets in one part of town, on Tuesday eve-

nings a male quartette meets at the house
of one of the citizens; on Wednesday eve-

nings a class in vocal music meets at another

may be ftifcJ on file
deo. P Bowfill Jt Co. sTHIS PAPER

Mr. Cam. Vancu-poo- r Chinamen fulfillHimipM AdvertiaiRff Bureau (10 Spruce street),
where advertising contracts may be aoade for it in

'ew York , at not lew than our regular au. rates.

of Sale duly m&de bv the County Court, of the State
of Oregon, for Benton County, on Tuesday thfe 6th
day of Februay, 1SS3. at the regular Februay term
of said court, and duly entered in the Journal of eel d
court, directing and commanding me, Peruieiia King
administratrix bf said estais, tS sell at publis auction
all the right, title, interest and estate, that the said

or sale at P. P. Greflbz.

Miss S. A. Roberts of Portland, has been

in town during the week visiting friends.

W. S. McFadden visited Salem this week

and returned home on last Wednesday.
He thinks the supreme court now convened

at that place will commence trying eases

from this district next wcek.

Held ior Manslaughter.
A decision was rendered by Judge More-la- nd

in the police court in the case of Frank
Wheeler, charged with killing Fred Swarz,

says the Orejonian The matter was

thoroughly inquired into by his honor, and

all authorities and cases cited were examin

ed the scriptural injunction last week, by
taking up their beds and walking They
have gone to procure work on the railroad.

A Kan Shot by the Premature Discharge of'

a gun at JCarshfleld, Coos County.
On Sunday afternoon, February 25, An

drew Hendrickson was shot and instantly
killed by William Phillips, superintendent
of the Eastpnrt Coal mine, at a shooting sal'
lery in Marshfield. Between tour and five
o'clock in the afternoon there were several

parties in the gallery, among them William

Bovrren, Andrew Hendrickson and William
Phillips, and previous to the shot that killed

Hendrickson, II. P. Whitney came along
and called Mr. Phillips outside on some

private business. Wm Bowren stepped
outside and asked Mr. Phillips to shoot with
him at the target. Mr. Phillips took the
first shot which struck near the. bull's sj?e- -

Short announcement of deaths published free.
When accompanied by an extended notice reso-
lutions five cents per line will be charged. A poetry
published by request will be charged for at the rate
of five cents per line.

Stephen Kins; had at the time of hia death, in and to
the following described'premiaes

place in town. On all the ether evenings
of the week the time is taken up by the
band or some of the classes above meutioned.

Organ, guitar, violin and cornet are to be
heard everywhere at almost all times. Prof.

Jones has vocal classes, instrumental classes,
teaches the brass band, composes his own

hey grubbed about four acres of land for
The undivided eiffht interest in and to loO acreshim during the winter.

Real Property heretofore set off as the dower of Al- -
Valentines day laid the foundation for sevLOCAL NOTES. meda J. King and more particularly described as

eral personal encounters here, and you need

The following is the business of the Rose-bu- rg

Land Office for the month of February,
says the Plaiiulealer: 7029 acres sold for

cash; 18 homestead entries embracing 2G87

acres; 9 final hojaestead proofs embracing
1415 acres; 34 preemption filings and 6 en-

tries under the timber land law.
m

School Meeting.
The annual school meeting in the lower

district ia this place resulted in electing
John W. Moore director for a term of three

years and E. Rotate clerk for oae year.

By a vote of the meeting it was decided to
have a free school as long as the public

money lasted and dnring the rest of the

year let the teachers collect their rate bills.

. Lost.

A memorandum book wfcs lost last Sunday
between G. B. Smiths residence, south of

Corvallis, and that of James Cooper about

three miles west. The book' contained a

wheat receipt for about 1500 bushels and a

fw postage stamp-- : and some memorandums
The finder will please leave the same at the
Gazette office or Jacobs ft Neugass' store.

2--

tallows, Begining at the Northwest comer o
not be surprised to hear ot some of our mostmusic, and does all he can; but always has

more than he can do. Mention ought to be
claim So. 39, T. 10. S. K. 6 West. Thence South 36.94

chains, East 60.43 chains, North 11.00 chains.
West W.28chains, North 21.92 chain3, West 36.20made of a composition, offered in a modest

estimable young men wearing badges of

mourning over their eyes. "Oh wad some

power the giftie gie us," etc, chains, to place of begiuing containing 150 acres ined. The judge could not find in the tes-

timony taken that there was any motive in way to the public at our last public rhet
Benton County, Oregon.orical, and done originally by Prof. Jones.

Also as following: Commencing at the SouthwestWheeler's action other than would be ex There was an oyster supper at JosephIt was played as a duet by two of his class.

Warners Safe Kidney and Liver Care.

P. Bryant was in town this week on bus-

iness.

First class wloeks just received by P. F
Creffoz.

W. P. Ready returned from the bay to
Corvallis last Friday.

It is rumored that a hotel will be built at
Yaquina City in the near future.

Os Ken-lol- was in during the week haul

hibited iu an ordioary quarrel, nor that Myres last Saturday evening, when our

Bowren then shot and came a little higher
up. Theu Mr. Phillips loaded the gun the
second time. In the act of loading the (run
he turned around to press the cartridge
home, when it accidentally went off, and
the ball lodged in Mr. Hendrickson's body

It was good and deserves a dedication far
corner of claim No 89, T. 10 3. R. 6 W. Not. 5145.

Thence running East to the Kings Valley road, thence

following said road to the North line of South half ofWheeler premeditated the killing of anyone young peopla had a whole patch of fun, and
don't you forget it. The following aremore than much of the sheet music boughtIt was pretty clearly established that Wheel id claira.ithenee South on the west lino of saidof publishers. The Cantata otthe Months snatches of conversation overheard by yourer drew hia pistol to shoot phalon, and that

he had no idea whatever of shooting Swarz, and Seasons will not be offered at the close claim to the place begining containing about 95 acres
more or leas in Benton County, State of Oregon.correspondent:through or near the stomach. He was sit

of the present college term. The books Emma when I think of you, sensations oftioe on the window sill at the time, and
seam too slow in coming; but we trust thatand that the latter was killed by a stray

bullet, which was accidentally discharged unuterable joy caper over my heart, like
Therefore in accordance with and ia pursuance ot

said order of gale, I, Permelia King, administrative
of said estate of Stephen King deceased will on

SATURDAY TH 7th, DAY OF APRIL 1

jumped up wiien hit, but fell to the floor.
so good a thing is only postponed. young goats over a stable roof, and thrillMr. Phillips was in front of Mr. Hendrick

through it like Spanish rleediea through a
in the scuffle between Phalon and Wheeler,

though the testimony on this point was

quite conflicting, one witness sweating pos
son and to the right, in the act of turning at the hour ot one o'clock P. M. of said day, in front

Dra Robin".

Proceedings County Court March 1883
Probate matters.

Pneumonia. pair of toe linen trousers.around when the shot was tired. It was

Perry Carter My darling language filsitively that Phalon struck Wheeler with a

chair, thereby discharging the pistol, and Final account filed in the estate of James to convey anything like half of my love for
Mr. Henry Keesee has been quite low for

several days with Pneumonia. His younger
brother has also been quite sick for several

hut both are eettins better. Their- -
another eye witness testifying that there L. Mulkev deceased. Hearing set forth

neccessary either to back up or tnrn around
to get to the eighteen yard range. He was
in the'aet of raising the gun np when it
went off, at the same time pressing the car-

tridge home end stepping back to take his

you, and I shall have to wait for a new dic
was no chair in the room. After weighing April 7th 1883 at 10 o'clock A. M. tionary to be published.

of the court house door in the City of Corvallis, in
Benton County Oregon, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash in hand, all the right, title,
interest and estate which the said Stephen King de-

ceased had at the time of his death, in and to the
above described premises, together with the aner"
tenance thereunto belonging, to satisfy a morgage
lien in favor of L. Yanhibber on t'ne 95 acre track
above described and other debts against said eatato
together with costs and expenses ot administering
said estate,

PERMELIA. KINO.
Administrate of the esUte of Stephen King dp

By Cbehowsih & Jonxsox.
Her Attofneyi.

father John Keesee has also been dangerous- -the testimony carefully the judge thouglit Hearing final account in the case of the John Middleton Sweetest, that pantherlv afflicted and is not improvine. It ha3 guardianship of John D. Mulkey deceasedposition to shoot. made me a little shaky for a while but the
been thought by the attending physician

he could not hold Wheeler on a higher

charge than manslaughter, and so ordered,
with bail fixed at $5000 to answer before

Justice Hyde held an inquest and the ju set for April 7th next. swift current of my love flows on as smooth
Final account in estate of Wm. P. Brewerry rendered a verdict to the effect that the ly as ever, and nothing can for an instant

set for hearing April 7th 1883.shooting was the result of carelessness.
that his recovery is doubtful. Eddy North
residing with Mrs. Cook has also been ex-

pected not to live for several days. They
are all affected with the same disease.

check its progress.
the grand jury. Up to a late hour last night
Wheeler had not furnished the required
bonds.

Estate of Wm. B. Carter deceased 2nd
Kinman Vanderpool Oirls here 1 am.Real E3tate in Portland. semi-annu- account filed, also petition to

nuts and candy in abundance, and when New This Week.Mr. A. J. Young lately of this place but sell real estate filed iu same case and cita
thev trive out I am a condensed lump of

ing seed grain from the warehouse.

James T. Phillips is making arrangements
to leave for the bunch gras county. .

Town property and farm land for sale or
trade. Inquire at the Gazettk office.

Max. Friendly went td Portland last Mon

day on business. He will ' return
P. H. Sawtell announces himself a candi-na- ta

for city Recorder of the .City of Cor-

vallis.

Go to August Knight's one of the best
workmen in the State and buy your funiture
and bedding.

Mr. Julius. Brownson, of Philomath, has
been quite sick during the week with an af-

fection of the throat.
Mrs. L. P. Baldwin of this place has been

very sick during the week and consequence
thereof confined to her bed.

Yonr place to buy the cheapest and best
harness and saddles in the valley is at S. A.

Hemphill's well known stand.
' Mr. Marion Mays of this county recently

retained from east of the mountains where
he had been spending several months.

E. 0. Vaugban has a nicely assorted
stock of groceries, crockery, and glassware
for sale on the beat and most reasonable
terms.

L. G. Kline ft Co. offer their entire stock
of ladies ulsters, cloaks and dolmans at re

recently moved to Portland made his appear tion to heirs to issue for hearing 2nd day of
sweetness myself; take a bite.

ApriL
WANTED.

A fentteman, who has had many years experience
in teaching, having been Principal of a graded school

ance in our town last Tuesday after train
arrived. He gives a glowing account of Annual acconnt filed in the guardianship Bob Williamson If it was not for that

d John Middleton I believe I could
cut a wider swath. What cau the girls see

Portland its business and prospects. The of Chester N. Terry and Schuyler C. Ford, Jot three years, wishes a Bchcol for six or nine months .

real estate interests are booming there but also in the heirs of J. M. Moore. Address, "Teacher." oare of E. A. Miiner, Corvallis
Benton County, Oregon.in him to like," anyway ?he claims that there ia no excitement in the COUNTY BUSINESS.

matter. He says it is ft daily occurence to

Medical Lectures.
Mrs. Anna M. C. Potts If. D., who com-

mences a eerie3 of lectures on Physiology,
health and disease, at Hamilton's Hall, on

Tuesday evening next, is the recipient of so

many favorable press notices that we ieel
assured the citizens of Coivallis have a

veritable treat in store fof them. The

Oregonian of a recent date says: "It is not
often that our people are presented with an

opportunity of listening to a course of lec.
tures of sveh superior merit and real prac-

tical worth. The lady in speaking of a
sound bitty, enunciated the following truths.

Licensotoseli liquor in less quantitiessee men of all sixes and kinds carefully ex
than one ouart granted to Gib Powers

Tommy Williamson Girls, nothing
would please me better than to whisper
words of sweetness in your ears, but there
is my wife watching me, and 1 shall have to

amining all portions of Portland where any
place of business, Monroe.

Rapid Repeaters.
The way to let your wants be known is to

advertise in the Gazette. When we ai-ri-

home one evening last week we found

already in our coop a lot of those nice hens

placed there by C. B. Wells who discovered
our appetite for chickens by means of a
small ad calling for relief. If any hens in
the .vorld will lay 3 eggs per day we feel

that these are the kind because they seem

la be finely adjusted to meet the wants of

humanity and bear the indications of rapid
repeaters.

Appointment.
Governor Moody on last Thursday ap-

pointed J. C. Church, of the firm of Robin-

son and Church, Eugene, county judge of

Lane county, says the Statesman. From
what we can learn the appointment of Mr.
Church is as good a selection as could be

Wm. M. McLagan'allowed $25 for repair
vacant lots arc to be found and when one of
them comes to a nice unimproved lot he will
look at it carefully from every stand point

look a "leedle oud."
ing Mary's river bndgej at Corvallis.

Ben Childers Here girls hold my coat.
Sold Out. I am uoinsj to have that oyster or I will beand if it suits his idea of choice property he

will forth-wit- h produce a map of the city The Yakima Sentinel says: Our genial found diving after it till sunrise in the morn

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned Guar-

dian of John D. Mulkey late deceased, has filed his
account for final settlement of the affairs of said

guardianship in the County Court of the State of

Oregon for the County of Behtort, and

SATURDAY, THE 7th DAY OF APRIL r. D. i8l.
at the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day
at the Court house in Corvallis, said Benton Ccunty,
is the time and place fixed by said Court for hear-

ing and determining objections to said accounts and

the final settlement thereofi
This 6th day of March 1S83.

A. G. MULKEY,
4w Guardian of John D. Mulkey.

LADIES WISHING TO LEARN THE

that there is a law that all moving bodies and after finding therefrom who it belongs friend Wilbur F. Cauthoru is about to leave ine. One blamed little oyster can't fool
to he immediately makes his way down us for good or bad and locate elsewhere me I tell you 1

town to some real estate dealers office and He'has sold his entire property, consisting

change without attention. All animated
nature must wear out. Her remarks upon
tobacoo and alchohol and their serious ef-

fects were especially striking and commend-

able. The lectures were full of good sound

Cam. Vanderpool I say girlSj 1 gave
negotiates fe- - the purchase of the lot and of his fine ranch on " Parker Bottom," near Anna the slip, aud anything you wish to
then perhaps he will return to select anoth here on the Yakima: a band of some 200 sav to me in a loverlike way will be con
er piece and so on. Mr. Young is pleased sidered confidential.sense expressed in a way that everyone can with his new business and will return bocdmade in Lane county.understand. Dr. Potts has proven herself a Lon Williamson My dear, take anotherafter tranacting some business which he

Gov. Moody has been fortunate so far in
came here on purpose to attend to. oyster. I don t think two will "sally --vate

you !his appointments, as far as we have been

able to lea.ru, and we expect to be able to
No name My heart is capacious, and I

Kinder System of Dress Cutting
will please call on me as I am the only

authorized agent in Corvallis.

20.11m3 Mrs. W. H. Huffman.

Jurors for Mercn Term 1S83.
The following panel of jurors for the Cir

stock. 2w

Mr. Chas. Thompson informs us that he
sola his farm a few days ago to a gentleman
recently from Iowa whose name we cannot

call at present, j

Moss Neugass and Simon L. Kline depart-
ed fpr San Francisco on the recent steamer
to look after business connected with their
respected establishments.

O. V. Motley will soon start for east of

the mountains taking with him a lt of

horses to range. He will be gone about
three months before his return.

Ai f U7 IX IXnfiFm.na 'l in nnfV.

refer to the administration of Mr. Moody
as one which all futurn administrations
might do well to emulate. So far he has

cuit Court which commences on the 26th
can love all of the girls at one time. If you
doubt it, just keep your eye on me, will

you T

head of cattle, and various other stock and
farming utensils, to Warren J. Bowman,
from Payallupjvalley, near Tacoma.

Sold and Will Remove.
Jas. T. Philips formerly of this town re-

cently sold his farm situated a few miles

southwest of here to Mr. Skipton. He
to make a sale in a few weeks for the

purpose of disposing of his personal property
after which he intends moving to Eastern
Oregon where he will engage in the sheep
business.

Heavy Sale.
Mr. A. B. Richardson recently sold at au- -

inst was drawn on last Wednesday:
been the governor" of Oregon, not that of

John Scrafford I tell you, ladies, this is

jframatist of high order. The applause dur-

ing the lecture was frequent and prolonged,

coming in very appropriately. Her private
lectures to ladies are spoken of in a most
enthusiastic manner and are regularly at-

tend 3d by our best ladies." We advise

everybody to attend Monday evening's
lecture. Remember the first lecture is free.

Demented.

Wm. Ballard, aged 27, unmarried, with a

cloth around his head and no coat on his

back, crossed the" ferry Monday evening
from Benton county, and entered Albany

says the Democrat. He acted insanely.

some faction or clique, as has been too of-

ten the case in the past.
THE ST. JOHN

LAND & IMPROVEMENT CO.
my favorite hold, just watch this one bo

down !

Avert Vanderpool It is not often I findFrozen Feet.

Mr. Charles Tyler, brother of Henry and

E. Woodward, Corvallis, Druggist.
Arch Johnson, Willamette, Farmer.
Arthur Johnson, Soap Creek. Farmer.
M. L. Trapp,' Elk City, Farmer.
H. M. Kelly, Soap Creek, Farmer.
Jos. Dixon, Corvallis, Farmer.
A. B. Moore, Philomath, Farmer.
Robert Matheney, Corvallis, Farmer.
John Priest, Yaquina, Farmer.

Joseph Tyler and Ron of Mrs. Argabnght,
a lay-o- ut of this kind; and when I do I get
in with both feet. Fire 4your soup around
this way.

Directors :

1) p THOMPSON, P. T. SMITH.
L. A. BANKS, W. BYRON DANIELS.

JAMES T. GRAY.
returned a few days ago front Eastern Ore- -

. . . . . , - 3

column wherein she advertises to teach the
Kinder System of dress cutting, she being
the exclusive agent in this place.

Mrs. C. B. Starr was very sick for about

tion. at Oregon City, the Everding & Beebe
Cal. Stewart Well this is the boss, andgon, where ne nacl been neramg ana leeu- -

farm near Milwaukie, C'"ckamas county, Bta.ing stock dnring the winter. He met with Office earner First and Wash In Eton
Portland, Oregon.

don't you forget it 1 Wify don t you wish
we had brought the children ? "consisting of 330 aeres, far the sum of $35,-6- 00

the purchaser being Mr. Richard Scott.

and so was captured and taken care of over

night. Tuesday morning he was examined

and found of unsound mind, and at noon
a very unfortunate accident while he was
out one morning feeding" stock during the

Meal Dodele Button kids are all the
was taken to East Portland by Sheriff cold weather and upon going to the house

he placed his feet near the fire which started
tiaeatta Items'.

Captain Winant is here with railroad iron.Humphrey. This io Wm's second offense,

Capital Stock - - $375,000
Parties desiring a safe and profitable Investment

should call or write for information at suce.
ilcssrs. Buford and Wagner are agents for the

Company in Corvallis and can give information of
value to persons seeking first-clas-s Investments.

style now, and you do not wear your dress

hat while traveling. Any information you
wish oh the latest styles cheerfully given.
All you have to do is to ask for it.

He unloaded last Saturday and has gone tohe having been released from the asylum
last Decsmber. ,He is evidently the victim Chitwoods mill for a load of lumber.

ten days. She had so far recovered duilng
the fore part of this week so as to be able

to be out doors enjoying the fine weather.

We keep constantly on hand at this office

a large lot and variety of stationery letter
heads, bill heads, envelopes, and papers of
different kinds which we furnish at the
lowest possible prices.

School directors in this . county who de-

sire to secure carefully trained teachers for
their schools, would do well to address the

him to jumping all round. Upon examina-
tion he discovered that his feet had been

very badly frozen. He remained there long

enough to recover sufficiently to enable him
The weather is the finest I ever saw here

Samantha's Mother Come boys, bite off
of an abrse which is filling our insane asy
lum, and while there are several sparks of

intelligence left in his brain, hs is most ter at this season of the year.
to start to the Willamette valley. On his those kisses kind of short, for . I am going

to close now shortly. Baby's got the cramp!
The Cribing gang are at work above One

trip down however he lost his way and laidribly weak, intellectually and phyjically. atta and are doing fine work, i Conamore.out over night exposed again to cold which

injured his feet again. Upon talking with
and probably will receive tie treatment be
needs under the excellent care of Dr.

Rafferty.
MARRIED.

PBODUCE PRICED CURRENT
BAKER-ROOE- At the residence of

Wm Glass, Corvallis, Farmer.
T. J. Philips, Alsea, Farmer.
L N. Edwards, Willamette, Farmer.
John Harris, Willamette, Farmer.
John Toralmson, Soap Creek, .Farmer.
Oliver Bales, Monroe, Farmer.
J. E. Barclay. Monroe, Farmer. '
M. Gillett, Yaquina, Farmer.
G. G. Newton, Philomath, Farmer.
Fred "Aider, Willamette, Farmer,
Joseph Gregg, Monroe, Farmer.
M. V, Springerr Tidewater, Farmer.
H. M. Frink, Monroe, Farmer.
Wm Crees, Corvallis. Farmer,
Peter Hoover, Alsea, Farmer.
James. C. Irwin, Willamette, Farmer.
Tolbert Carter, Soap Creek, Farmer.
J. D. Graham, Toledo, Farmer.
Neil New house, Willamette, Farmer.
J. M. Currier, Willamette, Farmer.
Jeremiah Hammer, Monroe, Farmer.
J. R. K. Irvin, Yaquina, Hotel keeper.

Public Sale-O-

the farm lately owned by Jas. T.

Phillips eight miles south-wes- t of Corvallis
on Friday, March 23rd, 1883, commencing at

his brother Henry he says that he may re-

cover so far as to get along without trouble John Baker, on Wednesday afternoon, Wheat tn Portland firm at 195 per cental.
in summertime but thinks he will always W. W. Baker and Miss Mary Rogers. now be fairly quoted nero ciear;

Another Pioneer Sons.

The many friends of Mr. Henry Hays

It may

$1.00
42

to S3

WheatThe officiating clergyman was Prof.
Oats

21Emery of the Agricultural college. A largethroughout Lane and Linn counties will

regret to learn of his death, although he
had lived to a trood old aze, having been

Wool per lb
Flour par barrel
Bacon, sides . . .

suffer with themjin winter.

Gets a "Pros" Ticket.
One of the beauties and charms of an edi

tor's life is in dead-headin- g it on all occa-

5 60
IS to 14number of guests from town and country
15 toHamswere present.

born in Hardon county, Tennessee, in 1810,

HAMILTON'S HALL
Tuesday, March 13th.

The Eloquent and Popular Speaker,

Of the Female Medical College of Penn-

sylvania, will commence her course of

Medical Lectures,
DISCUSSING

PHYS1QL0SY, HEALTH AND DISEASE.

These lectures will treat of the Struc-
tures and Laws of Brain and Nerves, cause
and euro of nervousness, Neuralgia, Sick
Headache, Catarrh, Effects of Alcohol and
Narcotics, the Eye, Ear and Tongue,

FOOD AND DIGESTION.
How to cure and avoid Dyspepsia; th
Liver and its disease; the Lungs and Con-

sumption; Structure and Cure of the Skin
the Muscles and their Work.

10 to
11 to
13 to
80 to

sions. No one who has never tasted the
Shoulders ,....(
Lard, 10 lb Una

" Kegs
Butter, fresh rolls

BORN.savs the Eocene Journal. Those who knew

Mondaysweets of that bliss can begin to take in its wasLONG A daughter on lasthim besi werj his best fnends. He moved
born to the wife of Mr. neaJohn Longglory and happiness. He does one hundredto Oregon with his family from the State of tggs. per do

Dried apples, Plummer 8 to
" Sundried- - S to

Pimm nitlesa 10 to
Corvallis.dollars' worth of advertising for a railroad,

gets a "pass" for a year, and rides twenty- -
Missouri, in 1852, and located m Lane
county where he has ever since resided up The pistol at marshfield.
to his death on the 28th ultimo. He leaves five dollars worth, and is looked upon as a

Chickens, per doi t 00 to S 50

Hides, dry flint U Jj" green
Potatoes , mt- -
Geese, tame .
Ducks, ' I 80 to 4 00

Onions, per lb I to

dead-hea- He "puffs" a theater or concertan acrid wife and seven children. Those A saloon Keeper Assaults a Man and Is Snot
Dead.who knew him will bear us out in the siate the hour of nine o'clock a. M., I will sell

household and kitchen furniture consistingtroupe ten dollars' worth, and gets one dol

President ot Uregnn state formal ocnooi ax

Monmouth on the subject.

Henkle ft Davis since their return from

San Francisco, have been busy opening their
new and well selected stock of General
merchandise and are now ready to accomo-

date customers. See their Ad. in another
column. w

Alex. P. Waugh Editor of the Chico Cat-iforni-a

Record a very pleasant and agreeable
gentleman called upon us during the week.

He is now on a trip to Oregon acting as
advance agent for Mrs. Annie M. L. Potts,
the medical lecturer.

When you go to C. H, Whitney ft Co's
store to buy your merchandies of all kinds

you will find the largest and cheapest stock
of goods ever brougt to Corvallis.

Call and see, them.
Messrs. Preston and Chapman during the

present week again met with the misfortune
to loose their dray horse. He no doubt
died with the disease so common to horses

throughout the country which has been the
cause of taking so many away.

There will be an open temperance meet-

ing of the citizens of Corvallis at the city
hall, on the evening of the lath inst. Short
speeches, music, readings, etc., will be the
order of the evening. Everybody is cor-

dially invited to be present and participate.

ment thai he was a true type of a good and The Marshfield, Coos county. News giveslar in "complimentaries," and is thus passed
in "free." If the i hall is crowded he is of cook stove, extension table, dishes, bed

and bedding, bedsteads, beaurcau, chairs &c. an account of the killing of Charles Strand,noble man.
grudged the room he occupies, forf hia com proprietor of the Palace saloon of that place

LEGAL..
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.

Notice is hereby given that A' J. Langworthy do
Farming utensils consisting of mowingA Bold Burglary. plimentaries were paying tickets the troupe by Peter Poos, on Thursday morning. Feb

machine, hay rake, plows, harrows,' a newOne of the boldest cases of burglary we would be so much in pocket. He blows and ruary 22il. It appears that on the previous
wagon. 3 inch thimble skein and all otherhave heard of occurred last Sunday after

puffs a church festival or ice cream sociable
implements commonly used on a farm.

ing business as a merchant at Corvallis.Benton Coun-

ty Oregon, has made a general assignment to me of all

his property in trust for the benefit of bis creditors
under the laws of the State of Oregon.

noon in this city, says the Albany Demo free to any desired extent, and barely gets
day a difficulty arose between them about
$2 50 bet on a game of cards, and angry
words were indulged in. They then sepa-

rated, leaving the dispute unsettled, and
"thank you" for it; and if he should happen

Two horses, three milk cows, two heifers add

three calves, a brood sow and ten pigs and a
crat. It was a beautiful afternoon and Mr.

Ed Zeyss and family about four o'clock. All persons having claims against the said A J.to attend, his silver is as much epxected as
Langwrthy are hereby notfied and required to pre

undoubtedly entertaining ill feelings toward
sent the same to me under oath at Portland, Oregon,any other perspu's. He does more work for

the town and community than all the rest

Bet of blacksmith tools
Terms: All sums under $10 cash in hand,

all over that sum note with approved securi

with nearly everybody else in the city, took

a walk, locking all their doors before they
left. Cn returning at about five they found within three months from the date of this notice.each other.. On Thursday morning Poos,

duly sober, walked into the Palace saloon,of the pobulation put together, and genera
their back door open with the marks of

Dated at Portland Oregon January 18th 1883.
I.' R. DAWSON.

Assignee of the estate of A. J. Langworthy.
O. F. Paxtok.

Attorney of assignee. 5w7.

lly gets cursed for it all, while a man who
denotes a dollar for the Fourth of July or a
base ball club is gratefully remembered.

ty with ten per cent interest due Jan. 1st,
1884.

Jambs T. Phillips.

Removing.

pick-a- x in the side, where it had been pried
open, and the pick on the piazza. They
immediately investigated matters and found

that the burglar had taken 36 in money
which he had brokenopen a drawer to get,
and a $30 silver watch, which he found in

Mr, Zeyss' working clothes.

..Is that von darling," said an up town Mr. A. J. Langworthy and his NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given that tile undersigned Ad

Illustrated by a magnitioent collection
of

Anotomlcal Specimens and Oil Palntlnf.,
The most accurate and beautiful in the

world, containing many full length and
life sized figures, which show all the or-

gans of the body. This collection em-

braces beautiful Microscopic Views and
Chemical Diagrams. It also includes in-

teresting groups of Eistorical Portraits.
THE COURSE 'WII-I- , CONSIST OT

Five Evening Lectures to both Sexes and
four Afternoon Lectures to Ladies.

The First Afternoon Lecture will be de-

livered

WednesdayAfternoon
Mar. 14th at S:30 o'clock

FIRST TWO LECTURES FREE.

Dr. Potts will be assisted by the eminent

specialist, J. C. HARRISON, M. D., of

Chicago.
Afternoon Leotures to Ladies only.
Evening Lectures to both Sexes.
Drs. Potts and Harrison can be consulted,

free of charge, at the Occidental Hotel,
Hours 9 A. M. to I P. M.

Ladies' entrance on Main Street.

Mr. Lee. lately returned from a trip to Yayoung man as be kissed his prospective fu-

ture mother-in-law- , while passing through

No it is a sweet thing to be an editor. He

passes "free," you know.

Rough on California Cabbage.
The Albany Democrat says: Last Thurs-

day evening about nine o'clock several of
the members of Dr. R. C. Hill's family.

ministratrix of the estate of John Jeasup deceasedquina bay where they located some land,

took one drink and sat down by the stove,
while Strand, on seeing Poos enter, went to
the wood shed and procured a "salmon

club" which he had whitted out for the
occasion, and which was-mad- of fir timber.
He then walked into the saloon, and reach-

ing for Poos with his left hand, raised the
club with his right, while Poos retreated a

few feet, till stopped by Strand, who was

about to strike, when Poos discharged his

revolver, the ball entering Strand's left
breast just above the collar bone, severing
the common carotid artery and cutting the
wiud pipe, causing death in a few minutes .

After hearing all of the evidence and the

a lonely hall in the house during the twilight
thinking that he was impressing a flop of the

and started back to the place this week
with a load of their household goods and

has filed her accounts for filial settlement of the

affairs of said est- -t in the County Court of the state
of Oregon, for Benton County, and Saturday the 10th

furniture. They intend making the new
day of March, 18S3, at the hour of ten o'clock in tttlip on the crimson cheek of his sweet heart.

' Mr. Perry Eddy our new assessor has
been in town during the last few days

three stopping with them dnring the Alii location, their future home. Their many forenoon at the Court house in Corvallis said Benton
ance. and Miss Nettie Sparks, who boards

looking after the interests of the county in
friends in this place will wish them abund-

ant success in their future home.

Good Horse for Sale.

County, is the time and place fixed by said Court. for

healing and determining objections to said final
account and the final settlement thereof.

This 6th day of February 1883.
Nakct A. jESscr.

Administratrix of the estate of John Jessup de-

ceased. 7w5

the way of getting ready to assess our cit-

izens. We learn that he commenced during
the week down in the southern part of the Al Pygall. our city marshail, announces argument of the attorneys, the prisoner was

discharged, the evidence clearly showingthat he has for sale cheap for cash in handcounty.

Railroad Work.
The Hulburt R. R. surveyors are making

preparations to, commence work on the
Siskiyiou mountain at the Oregon boundary,
for the pnrpose of making a definite survey
and location for the proposed tunnel, upon
which drilling will be commenced just as
soon as the snow disappears to permit. The
Ashland Tidings says the O. & C . railroad
has a grant that extends south to the State
line, and includes mnch good land in a

rough state in the foot hills of the es

and coast ranges. These lands are sold at
a reasonable price, on long time and accom-

modating terms. The land office of the
company is Portland, Or. "

School Officers.

SHILOHS VITILIZKB is what you need for con
sumption, loss of appetite, dizziness and ail symptoms
of dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75c a bottle, at Graham's

or on time with approved security, a fine 6

year old horse about 16 hands high. A

good and desirable horse Tor any body to

that the killing was done in self defense.

Wells Items.

The very fine weather of the last few days
hat induced many of our garden making
people to enter upon the preliminary steps
to cultivating the small vegetables; while ZEB. H. DAVIS.Farmers still wear long faces and look CEO. H. HENKLE.

own. Call and see him and bny him at
bargain.

LIST OF LETTERS

solemn when spoken to about their wheatthe small boy takes his rod and line and

departs for the riser bank for the purpose
crops.

of catching the lubberly chub.

with them, wese taken suddenly ill and

began vomiting. Dr. J. L. Hill was called
and immediately saw that they had all been

poisoned by something which they had eat-

en. Two of the persons came very near dy-

ing, and it was only by the considerable
work that they wero brought out. It was
ascertained that those who had eaten some

cabbage (California cabbage) were afflicted
while the others were not, and there was

nothing else on the table could hwe caused
it. It is thought that Paris green had been

put on the vegetables to kill bugs, as is a
common practice with many of the Span-
iards particularly around San Francisco, and
it had worked itself into the body of the
cabbage. Dr. Hill made a thorough anal-

ysis of the cabbage and found that it con
tained arsenic in considerable quantities,
which no doubt came from the use of Paris

green. The family ot Michael Peyser were
also taken sick on Wednesday from earing
cabbages imported from California.

Remaining unclaimed in the Postoffice at
Corvallis, Benton County, Oregon, Friday

Mr. lleidler has several hundred bushels
of wheat for which he expect to realize

HENKLE & DAVIS,
pLERsifl General) Merchandise.Mar. 9, 1833. Persons calling for the same fancy prices.

Districts, that have not secured teachers will please say "advertised," giving date of The festive duck and the qnardom goose
are disappearing from our swarls; and thefor the coming Spring and Summer terms, the list.

Mr. John Benson long and favorably
known in this vicinity, recently returned
from a trip to Illinois the place of his old

borne to visit relatives and friends. He
was not gone long. He found things much

changed and did not admire the storms and
tornadoes. He had a very pleasant trip but
U. ,nunu rtt fhp f.rin a ml t.hfl recpnt freeze

can be assisted in securing thim by writing gents' boys now "sally" out in vain. By the way
to me. Inform me the day of opening your I do not know whether that word "sally'
school, and the length of term to be taught (In Crawford & Farra's New Brick.)

f!ORVALLIS, - OREGON
is used advisedly or not; perhaps "sis" out in

Crenshaw, F; t.,
Peterson, Charley,
Taylor, James J.,
Kitson.

so that 1 will know when to visit the

LIST.

Jones, J W
Sigrio, All.,
Holts, A. W..

. Poe, J'. H.,
Troxel, Henry.
R. Ba4b P. .

vain would be a better expression.U? bjiviv - I

bere which killed all his fall sown grain he
thicks will require him to adopt retrench- - I I learn that Mr. Childers came near beingThomas, B. M.;

school .

E. A, MlL'ER.
11-- Country Superintendent.

N. mobbed on aaeouat of onof my item laet-- j

Stoat ana resorav


